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Halloween, and Diana Crossways is more interested in getting to her coven meeting than in staying
late to close up Witch Hunt, her Salem, Massachusetts occult bookstore. Besides, theres a big
thunderstorm brewing, and shed like to get to the covenstead before it breaks. Unfortunately, a
special messenger has just delivered a rare book for restoration, and Diana wants to get it
unpacked and take a quick look at it before leaving. She discovers the book is an ancient
handwritten volume, nearly falling apart, but just as she begins to look at it, there is a violent crack
of thunder and all the lights in the store go out. The storm gets worse and Diana is driven from the
workroom clutching the book only to find herself outdoors on a starlit summer night in a strange
wooded landscape. Twentieth-Century Salem has vanished. 1647 England isnt a good place to be a
Witch. Even if youre about to meet the man of your dreams. . . This item ships from multiple
locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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Excellent eBook and helpful one. This can be for all who statte there was not a worthy of studying. You will not feel monotony at at any moment of your
respective time (that's what catalogs are for regarding when you request me).
-- Pr incess McCulloug h-- Pr incess McCulloug h

This is basically the best ebook we have study right up until now. it absolutely was writtern very properly and useful. You may like how the blogger write this
ebook.
-- Cecil Zem la k DV M-- Cecil Zem la k DV M
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